
Delightful Spring Holidays in Gauja National park

In the spring season, the flora starts to green, covering river valleys and city parks. Get inspired in

art, culture and sunny sightseeing walks.

Splendor of Castles and Manors
Castles and Manors await You to show all the splendor from previous centuries! Admire outstanding

interior, parks  and facades, that conjures up a fantasy of the times of kings. Here in Gauja National Park

region castles and manors are well preserved and restored, and each guest is welcomed with true

hospitality and exciting stories.

Relax in SPAs and Saunas 
In Gauja National Park wellness rituals embodies

the healing and energizing  power of nature.

Enjoy uplifting Sauna ritual  in  Ziedlejas  unique

Bath houses. 

Pamper skin and spirit in SPA HOTEL EZERI, the

SPA Hotel has prepared truly wide range of SPA

offers!

For centuries soothing baths have been used to

create the feeling of relaxation and general

wellbeing!  Experience centuries old knowledge

strength in ANNAS HOTEL SPA, leisurely enjoy

bath, swimming pool, rain shower and face, body

massages .

Rehabilitation centres Krimulda and Līgatne

offers pampers its guests with various water and

mud procedures, along with rehabilitation

services: water procedures and massages.

Castles and Manors

Choose Your Wellness SPA and Sauna
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Degustations in local wineries, brewery
Local berries and fruits turn into fine drinks,

degustation is  interwoven with stories, traditions

and a bouquet of rich flavors.

Līgatne Winery wine and drinks degustation in

sanstone cliff cave is  unforgettable.  Līgatne

Winery is always full of bustle, it  lives a melodic

and aromatic life.

Krimulda Manor winery "Cremon" degustation both taste various beverages made at the manor and also

to learn about the local history and traditions. 

Valmiermuiža Brewery degustations introduce with creation on natural beer and invote in celebration beer

world!

Spring Restaurant Weeks
What does spring taste like? Discover

the  bouquet of flavors in special Restaurant

Week offers created by master chefs!

Find the special menus in H.E. Vanadziņš.

Northen Restaurant, Ungurmuiža manor

Restaurant, Kārļamuiža Restaurant  in the

begining of April in Cēsis county! And in Hotel

Wolmar Restaurant 7th - 16th April in Valmiera

County!

Connect with Nature
Visit impressive nature objects - The Eagle Cliffs,

Sietiņiezis Rock, Gūtman's Cave, - breath in the

fresh air while having a walk at banks of winding

rivers, in Forest Trail, in top of valleys and get

energized from the awakening nature!

Discover Gauja National Park with Enter Gauja

local guides! 

Tour organizing in Gauja National Park
Gauja National Park Tourism Association will organize your unforgettable and  impressions rich  tours in

Gauja National Park!

Discover offers and  contact us!

E-mail: info@entergauja.com 

Find out more

Tours and offers
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Stay overnight in elegant hotels, royal castles and manors, cozy guest houses and nature surrounded

glamping!

Stay on the right track in the national park –  Download Enter Gauja

mobile application to enjoy your visit at the Gauja National park. 

Enjoy seeing exciting and unique content of nature, adventures and wildlife in Gauja National Park? Follow us on

social media for more!
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